media alert
Create your Singapoliday at Resorts World Sentosa with
SingapoRediscovers Vouchers
Attractive deals up for grabs at five authorised online booking partners

One-night Merry Adventures staycation at RWS from only S$498++ comes
with free breakfasts for three, and passes to Universal Studios Singapore and
S.E.A. Aquarium.

Most value-for-money is the two-in-one, adrenalinecharged RWS Daycation to both Universal Studios
Singapore and S.E.A. Aquarium for one adult at only
S$99.

SINGAPORE, 2 December 2020 – Your well-deserved Singapoliday is about to get sweeter and more
fabulous with attractive deals to world-class attractions and staycations at Resorts World Sentosa
(RWS).
Rolled out this week in collaboration with five authorised online booking partners – Changi Travel
Services (also known as Changi Recommends), GlobalTix, Klook & UOB Travel Planners (as
consortium members), Traveloka and Trip.com – the value-for-money promotions and packages can
be purchased using your S$100 SingapoRediscovers Vouchers from 1 December 2020 to 30 June
2021.
The SingapoRediscovers Vouchers is a government initiative to encourage Singaporeans to support
local tourism businesses as they take time off to create their own Singapoliday and explore different
precincts with their families and loved ones. Each Singapore citizen aged 18 years and above in 2020
will receive S$100 worth of vouchers which can be used to purchase tickets to attractions and book
hotel stays.
Family Fun at World-Class Attractions
Singaporeans can redeem the vouchers for a two-in-one adrenaline-charged RWS Daycation to both
Universal Studios Singapore and S.E.A. Aquarium for one adult at only S$99, with early park
admission, complimentary set meal, limited edition face mask and corn dog.
Perfect for the family, a special package to Universal Studios Singapore for a pair – one adult and
one child or youth – at S$114 includes early admission, seasonal giveaways, S$5 meal voucher and
S$5 retail voucher. Those preferring to immerse in the deep blue realm of the S.E.A. Aquarium for
an enriching and educational journey can opt for a similar package – for one adult and one child or
youth – from S$55. Both packages are exclusively available at Klook.
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Those who want to bring home picture perfect moments at our theme parks can check out an
attractive deal by Changi Travel Services, with photography voucher thrown in for every daycation or
admission purchase to Universal Studios Singapore (S$72 for adult admission) or S.E.A. Aquarium
(S$41 for adult peak admission).
This Christmas at Universal Studios Singapore, besides going wild on your favourite thrilling rides, get
your cameras ready for The Merry Minions of Christmas featuring Kevin, Dave, Bob, Stuart, Jerry and
Tom, who will surprise you with plenty of mischief and merriment.
A stone’s throw away, the S.E.A. Aquarium bestows you with the gift of knowledge featuring a brand
new underwater experience with expanded and refreshed zones immersed in atmospheric
soundscapes and ambient lighting. New marine habitats will take you on a journey from the tropical
rainforest, intertidal coastal terrains to underwater cities of coral reefs.
Thoughtfully Curated Staycations
Make the best use of your SingapoRediscovers Vouchers with a long-awaited overnight escapade for
the body, mind and soul at RWS, without needing to leave Singapore. Check into the eco-luxurious
Equarius Hotel with stunning panoramic views of verdant forest and sea or the elegant art galleryinspired Hotel Michael to enjoy an all-inclusive, fun-packed RWS staycation.
With one-night Merry Adventures package from S$538++ or a special rate of S$498++ (for
Mastercard holders), you can enjoy the abundance of Christmas festivities across RWS with free
daily breakfasts, attraction passes to both Universal Studios Singapore and S.E.A. Aquarium,
complimentary parking and welcome gifts. Book through Trip.com to enjoy more – a choice of either
S$20 dining credits or one additional free child breakfast.
For those preferring a chillax staycation without the frills but yearning the comforts of our luxury
rooms, they can put their feet up and lounge in the vibes at any of four RWS hotels – Hotel Michael,
Equarius Hotel, Crockfords Tower and Beach Villas – from just S$408++ (prevailing rates for
December 2020).
Epitome of charm and luxury, all-suite Crockfords Tower boost large rooms dressed in stately dark
wood and awash in hues of red and gold, with en-suite kitchenette and personal steam room. For
the ultimate rejuvenation and getaway in style, pamper those tired bodies with an exclusive and
indulgent respite set in a secluded tropical sanctuary at Beach Villas.
Coming your way in the weeks ahead are more exciting RWS offerings available through the five
authorised booking partners, promising a diverse slate of premium and exclusive experiences from
VIP tours at our world-class attractions to Dolphin Interaction programmes. You will be spoilt for
choice in planning your Singapoholiay at RWS.
More information on our attractive deals and staycation packages can be found at the websites of
the booking partners. Eligible products allowing voucher redemptions are marked with the
SingapoRediscovers Vouchers icon.
– ENDS –
NOTE TO EDITORS
1. Photos can be downloaded from https://app.box.com/s/hlpd7rs0l7fgrj3836h0dbi3k86v8our
2. All photos are to be attributed to: Resorts World Sentosa
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ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort
island of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios
Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Complementing the adventure
and adrenaline of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels, the world-class Resorts World
Convention Centre and a casino. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from
around the world across its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in
Singapore’s vibrant and diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The
integrated resort also offers world-class entertainment, from original resident productions to concerts and
public shows. RWS has been named “Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for nine consecutive years at the TTG
Travel Awards which recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry.
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please
visit www.rwsentosa.com.
/ResortsWorldatSentosa

@rwsentosa

ABOUT UNIVERSAL PARKS & RESORTS

Universal Parks & Resorts, a unit of Comcast NBCUniversal, offers guests around the globe today’s most
relevant and popular entertainment experiences. With three-time Academy Award® winner Steven Spielberg
as creative consultant, its theme parks are known for immersive experiences that feature some of the world’s
most thrilling and technologically advanced film- and television-based attractions. Comcast NBCUniversal
wholly owns Universal Studios Hollywood, which includes Universal CityWalk Hollywood. It also owns Universal
Orlando Resort, a destination resort with three theme parks (Universal Studios Florida, Universal’s Islands of
Adventure and the new water theme park, Universal’s Volcano Bay), five resort hotels, and Universal CityWalk
Orlando. In addition, Comcast NBCUniversal owns Universal Studios Japan, in Osaka and has a license
agreement with Universal Studios Singapore at Resorts World Sentosa, Singapore. The company is also
developing a theme park destination in Beijing called Universal Beijing Resort.
ABOUT S.E.A. AQUARIUM

Opened in November 2012, South East Asia Aquarium (S.E.A. Aquarium) at Resorts World Sentosa is one of the
world’s largest aquariums home to more than 100,000 marine animals representing 1,000 species. Featuring
more than 45 diverse habitats, S.E.A. Aquarium exhibits close to 80 threatened species including the manta
ray, Napolean wrasse and a variety of beautiful corals that mirror a pristine aquatic environment. Through
interactive programmes, up-close animal encounters and immersive learning journeys, S.E.A. Aquarium aims
to inspire visitors to protect the world’s oceans. S.E.A. Aquarium collaborates with local and regional partners
in marine conservation projects and is accredited by the Association of Zoos & Aquariums (AZA) and is a
member of World Association of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA).
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